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ABSTRACT

SHIBATA, A., K. OKA, T. SUGIYAMA, J. SALMON, D. W. DUNSTAN, and N. OWEN. Physical Activity, Television Viewing Time, and 12-Year Changes in Waist Circumference. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 48, No. 4, pp. 633–640, 2016. Purpose: Both moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) and sedentary behavior can be associated with adult adiposity. Much of the relevant evidence is from cross-sectional studies or from prospective studies with relevant exposure measures at a single time point before weight gain or incident obesity. This study examined whether changes in MVPA and television (TV) viewing time are associated with subsequent changes in waist circumference, using data from three separate observation points in a large population-based prospective study of Australian adults. Methods: Data were obtained from the Australian Diabetes, Obesity, and Lifestyle study collected in 1999–2000 (baseline), 2004–2005 (wave 2), and 2011–2012 (wave 3). The study sample consisted of adults age 25 to 74 yr at baseline who also attended site measurement at three time points (n = 3261). Multilevel linear regression analysis examined associations of initial 5-yr changes in MVPA and TV viewing time (from baseline to wave 2) with 12-yr change in waist circumference (from baseline to wave 3), adjusting for well-known confounders. Results: As categorical predictors, increases in MVPA significantly attenuated increases in waist circumference (P for trend < 0.001). TV viewing time change was not significantly associated with changes in waist circumference (P for trend = 0.06). Combined categories of MVPA and TV viewing time changes were predictive of waist circumference increases; compared with those who increased MVPA and reduced TV viewing time, those who reduced MVPA and increased TV viewing time had a 2-cm greater increase in waist circumference (P = 0.001). Conclusion: Decreasing MVPA emerged as a significant predictor of increases in waist circumference. Increasing TV viewing time was also influential, but its impact was much weaker than MVPA. Key Words: EXERCISE, SEDENTARY LIFESTYLE, OBESITY, CENTRAL ADIPOSYTIS, PROSPECTIVE STUDIES

Increasing prevalences of overweight and obesity are a major global public health challenge (16). For example, in 2011–2012, some 69% of Americans age 20 yr or older and 63% of Australians age 18 yr or older were overweight or obese (3,27). With obesity related to increased risk of premature mortality and to a plethora of adverse health outcomes (9,10,41), there is an urgent need for effective public health interventions to prevent weight gain.

Population strategies for weight-gain prevention include increasing energy expenditure through physical activity. Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) can attenuate increases in body weight, body mass index (BMI), and waist circumference and reduce the risk of obesity (7,14). More recently, sedentary behaviors—put simply, too much sitting as distinct from too little exercise—have been implicated in the weight gain equation. Television (TV) viewing time, a common sedentary behavior that occupies a large proportion of leisure time, is now understood to be a health risk in its own right (28,34). Evidence from prospective studies suggests that TV viewing time can be associated with
the increase in adiposity after accounting for the role of leisure time MVPA, although the relevant findings are mixed (37).

There is a body of evidence from cross-sectional studies showing independent and joint associations of MVPA and sedentary behavior with adiposity (11,13,23,25,30,35). However, only a small number of prospective studies to date have assessed simultaneously the associations of MVPA and sedentary behavior with adiposity outcomes (5,18,29,35). Findings from the Nurses’ Health Study have shown both low volumes of brisk walking and high TV viewing time to be independently associated with increased incidence of obesity (≥30 kg·m⁻²) over 6 yr (18). The Cancer Prevention Study II also found that both low levels of recreational leisure time physical activity and higher nonoccupational sedentary time to be associated with a higher odds of a 5- to 9-lb weight gain over 7 yr among postmenopausal women, but only among those who initially were not overweight (5). A 1-yr prospective study examining the maintenance of weight loss among 1422 adults found that the combination of an increase in TV viewing time and a decrease in MVPA was a significant independent predictor of weight regain (29). Two prospective studies have reported that a combination of low or decreased MVPA and high or increased TV viewing time can increase the risk of obesity and weight gain (18,29). Furthermore, engaging in high levels of physical activity or increasing physical activity level was found not to fully mitigate the adverse effects of TV viewing time on obesity risk (18,29), which is consistent with evidence from cross-sectional studies (25).

Prospective studies have typically examined relationships of physical activity and/or sedentary behavior at baseline or a single point in time with subsequent weight change or incident obesity (5,18). However, assessment of the relevant exposure variables at more than 2 timepoints provides the advantage of examining how preceding changes in behaviors might predict the subsequent changes in adiposity—providing more robust evidence on the potential causal roles of physical activity and sedentary behaviors in weight gain.

In understanding physical activity and sedentary behavior as determinants of adiposity, a limitation to the evidence is that a high proportion of the studies have used BMI or body weight (5,13,18,23,25,29,30,35). Waist circumference is, however, a more robust anthropometric marker of total body fat (6). Also, anthropometric measures of abdominal obesity are more strongly associated with cardiometabolic risk than is BMI (10) and are argued to be more reflective of the physiological effect of behaviors on body composition (11,33). Adult weight gain tends to be reflected through increases in central adiposity rather than overall body adiposity (15,39).

We examined prospective changes in adults’ waist circumference in relation to changes in MVPA and TV viewing time, using data from three observation points over 12 yr (baseline, 5-yr, and 12-yr follow-ups). Initial 5-yr changes in MVPA and TV viewing time (from baseline to 5 yr) were examined as potential predictors of 12-yr changes in waist circumference (from baseline to 12 yr).

### METHODS AND PROCEDURES

#### Study Sample

The Australian Diabetes, Obesity, and Lifestyle Study (AusDiab) initially assessed 11,247 Australian adults age 25 yr or older to examine the national prevalence of diabetes and related risk factors. The baseline measurement was undertaken in 1999–2000 (wave 1) with two follow-up measures in 2004–2005 (wave 2) and 2011–2012 (wave 3). The study methods and attributes of participants in wave 1 (12) and wave 2 (24,36) have been previously reported.

The study sample consisted of adults age 25 to 74 yr at baseline who also attended an on-site measurement in both waves 2 and 3 (n = 3918; 37.9% of baseline sample). Those who were clinically diagnosed with diabetes (n = 203), reported history of cardiovascular diseases (angina: n = 105; myocardial infarction: n = 70; stroke: n = 30), pregnant at any of three measurement periods (n = 31), or had missing data for relevant variables (n = 349) were excluded. Exclusion criteria were not mutually exclusive. The final study sample was 3261 (43.5% men).

A comparison of baseline values between the final study sample and those only attending the baseline 1999–2000 study (n = 4960) showed that the final sample was comparable for distribution in gender and lipid-lowering medication use and for MVPA, total energy intake, and total alcohol intake. However, they were more likely to be highly educated (P < 0.001), employed (P < 0.001), and earning a higher income (P < 0.001), and less likely to be taking antihypertensive medication (P < 0.001) than those who took part only in the baseline study. Also, the final sample were younger (P = 0.004), had lower waist circumference (P < 0.001), watched less TV (P < 0.001), and had higher physical functioning (P < 0.001) compared with those who participated in the baseline study phase only. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of International Diabetes Institute, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

#### Measures and Instruments

**Waist circumference change.** Waist circumference (cm) measures at baseline and wave 3 were used. On each occasion, trained field staff measured the participants’ waist circumference halfway between the lower border of the ribs and the iliac crest on a horizontal plane. Two measurements to the nearest 0.5 cm were recorded, and the mean was calculated; if the variation between the two measures was greater than 2 cm, a third measure was taken, and the mean of the two closest measures was calculated. Twelve-year changes in waist circumference were calculated as the measure at wave 3 minus the measure at baseline.

**BMI change.** The change in BMI (kg·m⁻²) from baseline to wave 3 was also used as an outcome. Height and weight were measured with participants wearing light clothing and no shoes at each wave. Twelve-year changes in BMI
were calculated as the measure at wave 3 minus the measure at baseline.

**MVPA change.** MVPA at both baseline and wave 2 was assessed using the Active Australia Survey, a questionnaire that measures participation in predominantly leisure time physical (but also includes walking for transport) during the previous week (4). The Active Australia instrument has been shown to have acceptable levels of reliability (intraclass correlation = 0.59; 95% confidence interval = 0.52–0.65) and validity (criterion validity = 0.3) among adults (8,38). Participants reported the amount of time (min·wk⁻¹) they spent in the past week in 1) walking for transport and recreation, 2) moderate-intensity physical activity, and 3) vigorous-intensity physical activity. Total MVPA (h·wk⁻¹) was calculated as the sum of the time spent walking (if continuous and for 10 min or more), performing moderate-intensity physical activity, plus double the time spent in vigorous-intensity physical activity (1). Data for those who reported more than 28 h·wk⁻¹ (4 h·d⁻¹) of MVPA were truncated to 28 h·wk⁻¹. Five-year changes in MVPA were calculated as the duration at wave 2 minus the duration at baseline. Change in MVPA was examined both as a continuous and categorical predictor. Based on the distribution, three change categories were created: decreased (≥-1.0 h·wk⁻¹), no change (0 ± 1.0 h·wk⁻¹), and increase (≥1.0 h·wk⁻¹).

**TV viewing time change.** At both baseline and wave 2, participants reported time spent watching TV or video/ DVD on weekdays (that is, their total time over the five weekdays) and weekends (that is, their total time over the two weekend days), for the past week. This measure has been shown to have acceptable level of test–retest reliability (intraclass correlation = 0.82) and criterion validity (Spearman rank-order correlation with a 3-d log = 0.3) among adults (31). Average daily TV viewing time was calculated by summing the time for weekdays and for weekend days and dividing this by seven (h·wk⁻¹). Data for those who reported more than 112 h·wk⁻¹ (16 h·d⁻¹) of TV viewing time were truncated to 112 h·wk⁻¹. Five-year changes in TV viewing time (h·wk⁻¹) were calculated as the duration at wave 2 minus the duration at baseline. Change in TV viewing time was examined both as continuous and categorical predictors. Based on the distribution, three change categories were created: decreased (≥-3.5 h·wk⁻¹), no change (0 ± 3.5 h·wk⁻¹), and increased (≥3.5 h·wk⁻¹).

**Potential confounding variables.** At baseline, the following sociodemographic, dietary, and health-related measures were assessed with an interviewer-administered questionnaire (12): gender, age, marital status (currently married or de facto; yes/no), educational attainment (high school or further education; yes/no), household income (≥ US $32,200 per annum; yes/no), and working status (working full time or part time; yes/no), total energy intake (kJ·d⁻¹) (20), alcohol intake (g·d⁻¹) (20), and medications for hypertension and dyslipidemia. Self-rated physical function was assessed at baseline using the physical functioning domain from the version 1 of the SF-36 Health Survey (40).

**Statistical Analyses**

Multilevel analysis was used because the AusDiab study had a multistage cluster sampling design with 42 data collection areas (six areas from each of seven Australian states and territories), as there was a small level of within-area clustering (intraclass correlation coefficient = 0.044). The structure of the analysis was that individuals (level 1) were nested within collection districts (level 2). A series of linear regression models were used to examine both independent and joint associations of initial 5-yr changes in MVPA and TV viewing time with 12-yr changes in waist circumference. The same set of analyses was conducted for 12-yr BMI changes as a sensitivity analysis. Results provided are unstandardized b coefficients for continuous exposure measures. For categorical exposures, adjusted mean changes in waist circumference were additionally calculated. Analyses were conducted using STATA 12.0. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.

**Independent associations MVPA and TV viewing time changes with waist-circumference change.** Linear regression models were performed for the two behavioral exposure variables (changes in MVPA and TV viewing time). To test whether potential covariates influence the associations of initial 5-yr changes in MVPA and TV viewing time with 12-yr changes in waist circumference, a four-step analysis was performed. Change in waist circumference over 12 yr was regressed against: change and baseline behavior variable (MVPA or TV viewing time), baseline waist circumference, gender, age, education, employment status, income, antihypertensive medication and lipid-lowering medication (model A). Model B additionally adjusted for baseline alcohol consumption and total energy intake. Model C further adjusted for baseline physical functioning. To examine the independent associations of either MVPA or TV viewing time, model D further adjusted for one or the other behavior variable.

In separate linear regression models including changes in MVPA or TV viewing time as categorical variables (increased, no change, decreased), pairwise comparisons were performed to examine the difference in adjusted mean waist circumference change across the three prospective categories for the behavior. In addition to pairwise comparisons of the adjusted means, linear trends of changes in waist circumference across the three categories of the behaviors were also examined.

**Joint associations of MVPA and TV viewing time changes with waist-circumference change.** Each participant was allocated to one of the nine categories of MVPA change and TV viewing time change. Adjusted mean waist circumference changes were determined for each category, adjusting for all potential confounding variables. Also, interactions between MVPA and TV viewing time in their association with waist circumference were examined. Analyses were adjusted for baseline MVPA, TV viewing time, waist circumference, and also gender, age, education, employment status, income, antihypertensive medication and lipid-lowering medication, alcohol consumption, total energy intake, and physical functioning.
RESULTS

Descriptive Characteristics of the Sample

Table 1 presents the study sample characteristics. Mean MVPA and TV viewing time increased from 4.75 to 5.10 h wk⁻¹, and from 11.47 to 12.58 h wk⁻¹, respectively, over the initial 5 yr. Waist circumference increased from 88.5 to 94.0 cm over the 12-yr study period (Table 2).

Individual Associations MVPA and TV Viewing Time Changes (Continuous) with Waist Circumference Change

Results for the associations of continuous change in MVPA and TV viewing time over the initial 5 yr with 12-yr change in waist circumference are presented in Table 3. An increase in MVPA (1 h wk⁻¹) attenuated the increase in waist circumference observed over the 12-yr period. This association was unchanged after additional adjustment for total energy intake, physical functioning, and TV viewing time (Table 3, models B, C, D; P < 0.001). Every 1-h increase in MVPA per week for the initial 5 yr was associated with an average 0.13 cm decrease in waist circumference over 12 yr. An increase in TV viewing time (1 h wk⁻¹) was significantly associated with an increase in waist circumference over the 12-yr period. This association remained statistically significant after adjustment for dietary behavior, physical functioning, and MVPA, although these variables slightly attenuated the effects of TV viewing time on waist circumference (Table 3, models B, C, D; P = <0.05). Every 1-h increase in TV viewing time per week for the initial 5 yr was associated with a 0.035-cm increase in waist circumference over 12 yr.

Associations of MVPA and TV Viewing Time Changes (Categorical) with Waist Circumference Change

Figures 1 and 2 show 12-yr changes in waist circumference in relation to categories of change in MVPA and TV viewing time in the initial 5 yr. Results are shown after adjustment for potential confounders and for the counterpart behavior (MVPA in the case of TV viewing time; TV viewing time in the case of MVPA—model D). Those who did not change MVPA and those who increased MVPA increased their waist circumference significantly less than those whose MVPA decreased (P < 0.05). Change in waist circumference among those who did not change MVPA was also significantly lower compared with those whose MVPA decreased (P < 0.05). A dose–response relationship was observed across the three MVPA categories (P for trend < 0.001). Compared with those who decreased their TV viewing time, those who increased their TV viewing time did not have statistically significant increases in waist circumference (P = 0.054). The trend across the three TV viewing time categories was also nonsignificant (P for trend = 0.06).

Joint Associations MVPA and TV Viewing Time Changes with Waist Circumference Change

Figure 3 shows adjusted mean changes in waist circumference for the joint categories of MVPA and TV viewing time.

TABLE 1. Sample characteristics at baseline (n = 3261).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% or Mean (SD)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (% men)</td>
<td>43.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>48.3 (10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational attainment (% with high school completion)</td>
<td>53.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% &lt; US $32,200 p.a.</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% 2 US $32,200 p.a.</td>
<td>71.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Refused answer or missing</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work status (% working)</td>
<td>74.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antihypertensive medication (% yes)</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid-lowering medication (% yes)</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total energy intake (kJ d⁻¹)</td>
<td>8229.4 (3137.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total alcohol consumption (g d⁻¹)</td>
<td>14.0 (17.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF-36 physical functioning score</td>
<td>52.1 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE 2. Descriptive information on MVPA, TV viewing time, and waist circumference.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>n (%) or Mean (SD)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MVPA at baseline (h wk⁻¹)</td>
<td>4.75 (5.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVPA at wave 2 (h wk⁻¹)</td>
<td>5.10 (5.59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-yr MVPA change (h wk⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.36 (0.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-yr MVPA change categorya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased</td>
<td>1009 (30.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No change</td>
<td>1018 (31.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased</td>
<td>1234 (37.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV time at baseline (h wk⁻¹)</td>
<td>11.47 (8.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV time at wave 2 (h wk⁻¹)</td>
<td>12.58 (8.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-yr TV time change (h wk⁻¹)</td>
<td>1.10 (8.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-yr TV time change categoryb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased</td>
<td>734 (22.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No change</td>
<td>1428 (43.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased</td>
<td>1099 (33.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE 3. Associations of 5-yr change in MVPA (1 h wk⁻¹) and TV viewing time (1 h wk⁻¹; continuous) with 12-yr change in waist circumference (n = 3261).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5-yr Change in MVPA</th>
<th>5-yr Change in TV viewing</th>
<th>Unstandardized b Coefficients (cm)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model A</td>
<td>0.127</td>
<td>-0.177, -0.077</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model B</td>
<td>0.129</td>
<td>-0.178, -0.079</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model C</td>
<td>0.127</td>
<td>-0.177, -0.077</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model D</td>
<td>0.126</td>
<td>-0.176, -0.076</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-yr Change in TV viewing</td>
<td>0.038</td>
<td>0.004, 0.072</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model A</td>
<td>0.038</td>
<td>0.004, 0.072</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model B</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>0.003, 0.071</td>
<td>0.034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model C</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td>0.001, 0.069</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coefficients correspond to 1 h wk⁻¹ of MVPA change and 1 h wk⁻¹ of TV viewing time change.

Model A: 5-yr change in MVPA and in TV viewing time, adjusted for baseline behavior (MVPA or TV viewing time), gender, age, education, employment status, income, antihypertensive medication, and lipid-lowering medication.

Model B: adding baseline alcohol consumption and total energy intake into model A.

Model C: adding baseline physical functioning (SF-36) into model B.

Model D: adding baseline and 5-yr change in TV viewing time into model C for MVPA change; adding baseline and 5-yr change in MVPA into model C for TV viewing time change. 95% CI, 95% confidence interval.
time changes. Although the influences of MVPA on waist circumference change were apparently stronger than those of TV viewing time, the combination of decreased MVPA and increased TV viewing time were strongest with respect to increases in waist circumference over the 12-yr period. For example, those who decreased MVPA and increased TV viewing time increased their waist circumference about 2.1 cm more than those who increased MVPA and decreased TV viewing time (the reference group; \( P = 0.001 \)). There was no statistically significant interaction between change in MVPA and TV viewing time on 12-yr changes with waist circumference.

Findings on the independent and joint associations of continuous change in MVPA and TV viewing time over the initial 5 yr with 12-yr change in BMI. Similar to the findings for waist circumference change, significant associations of BMI changes with the exposure measures were observed. However, the associations were slightly weaker than were those found for waist circumference change.

**DISCUSSION**

These findings help to confirm and extend previous prospective and cross-sectional studies examining the combined association of TV viewing time and MVPA with obesity outcomes, suggesting that there is evidence accumulative effects from declines in MVPA and increases in sedentary behavior on obesity markers (18,25,29) and also suggesting potentially limited mitigating capacity of MVPA on the adverse effects of TV viewing time (18,25,29). The relationships that we identified were largely independent of potential confounding factors, including medication use, diet, and physical functioning. MVPA emerged as an apparently more significant influence on waist circumference increase than did TV viewing time.

A small number of prospective studies have previously examined simultaneously the associations of MVPA and sedentary behaviors with adiposity outcomes (5,18,29,33). However, these studies used a behavior measured at a single point in time or a concurrent measure of behavior, which is not able to directly assess the effect of continued exposure of behaviors or the potential direction of causality. The present study extended upon these findings by using multiple timepoint measures of relevant behaviors and found that preceding changes in MVPA and TV viewing time can impact on the subsequent changes in central adiposity.

It is important to note that previous prospective studies have shown that baseline adiposity status or adiposity...
increases can predict future sedentary behavior or physical activity levels (17,21). It is plausible that physical activity, sedentary behavior, and adiposity could have bidirectional relationships. These relationships are complex, because pre-existing adiposity may also reflect the outcomes of previous long-term physical activity and sedentary behavior patterns. Further evidence from prospective studies with repeated measures of the exposure and outcome variables would help to more definitively characterize the direction of such associations.

Distinct associations of MVPA and sedentary behavior with regional fat deposition may be one of the possible reasons that might account for the stronger associations we have observed with MVPA than TV viewing time. Previous studies have shown MVPA or leisure time physical activity to be negatively associated with visceral and subcutaneous fat, whereas total sedentary time was not associated with these types of fat regions but rather pericardial fat (22,26). A Canadian prospective study found that increases in sedentary behavior from baseline to follow-up were associated with increases in waist circumference but not visceral adiposity (32), implying that other factors that can influence waist circumference, such as overall adiposity, may be more closely related to sedentary behavior. Thus, further research is needed to further explore these mechanisms.

Our findings may have some relevant implications from a public health perspective. Regardless of initial levels of MVPA and TV viewing time, the risk of long-term waist circumference increases could partly be controlled by relatively small, gradual changes in these two health behaviors (increasing about 10 or more minutes of MVPA or decreasing 60 min of TV viewing per day within a long timespan of 5 yr). Considering the consistent observations of progressive increases in average waist circumference in Australia (2), there is likely to be obesity prevention benefit from population-based strategies to increase MVPA and to reduce sedentary behaviors.

Strengths of our study included a large sample size, wide age range of the cohort, prospective design, multiple follow-ups, and the objective measurement of waist circumference. Taking account of a number of potential confounders, notably medication use, total energy intake, alcohol consumption, and physical functioning is a further strength. Limitations include TV viewing time and physical activity exposure measures being based on self-report, which could be subject to recall error and social desirability bias. This could potentially reduce the association between exposure and outcome variables due to regression dilution bias (19). In the assessment of physical activity level, domestic and occupational physical activities were not included. Furthermore, this study only measured TV viewing, not other types of sedentary behaviour, such as workplace sitting, car driving, and computer uses. Though TV viewing time may be reflective of a broader sedentary lifestyle, it is not a measure of total sedentary behavior. Thus, caution is needed in generalizing these findings to what may be the case if all types of sedentary behavior were to be included (34). As we document, 61% of the baseline sample did not return for the wave 2 and wave 3 visits. This loss to follow-up was not completely at random, which may have biased aspects of the findings that we have reported. Compared with the original baseline sample, those followed up were more likely to be highly educated, employed, and earning higher income, less likely to be taking antihypertensive medication, were younger, had a lower waist circumference, watched less TV, and had higher physical functioning.

In conclusion, within the background of an average 5.5-cm increase in waist circumference over 12 yr in this sample of Australian adults, initial 5-yr decreases in MVPA and increases in TV viewing time were associated with greater waist circumference increases at 12 yr regardless of the initial levels of MVPA and TV viewing time. Specifically, a stronger association was observed for MVPA changes. The combination of reductions in MVPA and increases in TV viewing time during the initial 5-yr observation period was predictive of waist circumference increases; compared with those who increased MVPA and reduced TV viewing time, those who reduced MVPA by 1 h·wk⁻¹ or more and increased TV viewing time by 3.5 h·wk⁻¹ (0.5 h·d⁻¹) or more had a 2-cm greater increase in waist circumference. For understanding and influencing age-related increases in waist circumference—a marker of central adiposity and associated cardio-metabolic health risk—there is a need to consider both physical activity and sedentary behaviors, such as TV viewing time.
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